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Summer Birds of an Iowa Farm
By J. E. Gut-hrie*

Most people are interested in birds. Birth; are beautiful, their·
songs arc pleasing and, from an agrieultural standpoint, many
of them are of great value. It is probably true that without
birds agriculture would be impossible, forests would die from
insect attacks, weeds '"oulcl overrun farms; and wild mice,
ground squirrels and gophers '"ould increase at an alarming
rate. Birds are nature's antidote to these pests of the farm,
more e!rective than any check that man could devise.
It is well, then, to know the birds, to recognize the kinds
which are particularly valuable and to know why they are of
Yalue.
'l'he value of a bird on the farm, in the \roods or around the
home is closely related to what it eats. Birds are active creatures, their digestion is rapid and they therefore require large
amounts o!' food. The food habits we most Yalne in birds arc
natmally those "·hich have to do with weed seeds, destructive
insects and rodents.
l\Iany birds are especially fitted b~· nature for getting and
using the food on which they live. These special adaptations
to their needs arc to be seen in such features as particular types
of wings, tails, feet, and bills. Thus, many of the seed-eaters
may be recognized by their sparrow-like beaks (fig. 4). Sparrom; and finches do not confine themselYes to seeds, however,
but many of them also cat insects in large numbers. 'l'bc mourning doYe (fig. 5) feeds on weed seeds almost exclusively. In the
list of birds on page 8, several live mainly or partly on weed
*The wt•iter wi•he• to acknowledge hi• dt'ht to •e,·eral of the bulletins of the U. S.
Departmrnl o( Agriculture, to hlirhigan Bird Liff' hy BnrrowR, and to The Birds of
~ew York, by J~!nton, (or descriptions of hirds and clata on their habits and im·
porta nee.
':Phru the kindnrss or Dr. rrhomas s. Rohf'l'ts, Prof('SSOr of Ornithology and Curator
of the Zoologi{'ai ~lusrum of th<' Unin•rsity of .llinnl•sota, the writer was able to
usll ~ix of tlw illustrations which OJlJH'llr('d in A HedC'w of the Ornithology of
:\finnesota by Dr. Roberts.
l•.,our of tlwsp wrrr from nnhll'<' l.Jy Dr. Roberts, one
from a mounted owl, while the horned lark ih (rom a drawing.
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seeds and, as these birds are here in large numbers, their destruction of noxious weed seed is of very great importance. Th e
cowbird eats about a half ounce of weed seed per day in the
fall, besides waste grain and insects. Seeds of pigeon grass,
smartweed, pigweed and ragweed are also eaten. About a quarter of the meadowlark's food is made up of weed seeds and
waste grain. The goldfinch eats many seeds of thistles, chickweed and dandelions. 'l'he chipping sparrow 's food is about
40 percent weed seed, largely grass seed. Three-fourths of the
song sparrow's food is weed seed, while that of the field sparrow
is almost entirely weed seed except in the summer when insects
are abundant. The dickcissel is like the field sparrow in food
habits. The mourning dove (fig. 5) feeds entirely upon seeds,
one stomach containing 6,400 foxtail grass seeds. Another
stomach examined contained 9,200 weed seeds of various kinds.
About one-half of the food of the bob-white or quail is made up
of weed seeds. Another species of sparrow, the tree sparrow,
not included in this bulletin be cause it is in Iowa in the winter
only, might be here mentioned. Professor Beal estimated that
there were about 10 of these birds to the square mile in Iowa
for 200 days of the winter; that each bird ate 14 ounce of weed
seed daily, and that thus the tree sparrows in Iowa eat 875 tons
of weed seed annually. Some of our other species probably do
as well.

see how some of these insect-eaters live and how they benefit
agriculture.
As the hard parts of insects are not easily digested, a study
of the stomach contents of hundreds of birds of each important
species has made it possible for man to know definitely what
insects are eaten by each particular kind of bird, and in what
quantities. It is generally true that birds eat most of whateYer
insects are abundant arotmd them. Thus, in a plague of pests
such as grasshoppers, armyworms, chinch bugs or May beetles,
many kinds of birds will make almost their entir e livin g from
the abundant pest as long as the supply lasts-one of the reasons why birds are so valuable. Work of identifying the food
of birds has been done largely under the direction of the United
States Department of Agriculture. Results of this work have
appeared from time to time in farmers' bulletins and other
publications.
Of the insect-eaters in our list on page 8, the bluebird is
one of the best . Nearly 70 percent of its food consists of insects,
spiders and the like. In summer, while the bluebird is in lowa,
the percent is still higher , over one-half of its food being· beetles,
grasshoppers and caterpillars. The bluebird also eats a few wild
berries and weed seeds.
The robin eats some cultivated fruit, but 10 times as much
wild fruit and many insects. On e-third of the robin's food is
destructive insects and, in August, nearly one-fifth of its food is
grasshoppers. The chickadee is especially valuable around trees,
where its small size and great activity aid it in taking immense
numbers of plant lice and other small insects and also insect

Insect Eaters
Insects, like weeds, are not all equally bad; in fact some of
them are valuable as enemies of destructive insects. It is not
enough to say that a bird eats many insects, for it is ne cessary
to know the kinds of insects it prefers. If a bird eats many
ground beetles or certain kinds of flies or honeybees it may be
somewhat harmful. If it fills its stomach with plant lice, chin ch
bugs, caterpillars or gTasshoppeTs and has no bad habits it is
very valuable. Many kinds of birds which eat weed seeds or
fruit at other seasons, take a great many insects in the n esting
season and give their young alm ost a pure insect diet. Let us

Fig. 10.

Black Gapped Chickadee fnmily (From A Review of the Ornithology
of Minnesota).

G

eggs, espe~ially those of the tent caterpillars. In Iowa the \York
of the l'hil'lmdec continues thruout tl1c year.
1'he nuthatch feeds largely UJ10n seeds in winter, but, in
spring, about 80 pcr<'ent of its food consists of insects. 'l'lH'
house \\Ten ~mbsists almost entirely upon inscds and as it rears
m<:m~' young in a season is Ycry Yaluahle so far as its food habits
go, altho somrtime-; it molests other birds' nests ancl eggs. The
brown thrasher's food is two-thirds inseets, while that of thr
catbird is nearly one-half insects.
The yellow ,;·arhler li \'es almost >olely upon an insect cliet.
taking whatcn~r kinds arc most abundant. The cedar wax-wing
(fig. 3) is another t•nemy of insects, being Ycry fond of cankcr\ronus. All of the swallows feed almost cnt irely on flies, ants
and other insects caught in flight. During times when destructiYc inseets are abm 1dant, the dickcissel and indigo bunting take
many of them, al tho they are mainly seed-eaters. The rosebreasted grofibeak is fond oC potato bugs and is fiOmetimes called
the "potato-hug bird". It also likes wild and cnltiYated fruits
and green peas. The cardinal is a seed-eater, but, during the
nesting season, carries many insects to its young.
Stomaehs of four cardinals killed in August anc1 Septemucr
contained an aYeraf(e of 22 insects, mostly grasshoppers. 'l'he
song· sparrow, field sparrow and chipping sparrow arc muth
like the cardinal as to food, giving many injnrions insects to
their nestling·s. The common blackbird, while c1estructiYC to
fruits and grain, makes more tl1an half of its meals on insectR.
l\Iore than one-third of the oriole's food is caterpillar>;, " ·hilc
most of the remainder is other :inseets. 'l'hc mca<1o,Ylark is
among lhe most helpful of our birds as a destro~·er of noxious
insrcts, as "·ell as of weed seeds. Red-"·ingec1 hlackhirds arc
fond of insects, which make up about one-fourth of their food.
Cowbirds are especially beneficial as insect destroyers in late
summer, when they eat many grasshoppers. 'l'his partly eounteracts the. damage they do to other birds which are ho.odwinked
into feeding the young cowbirds.
"No bird 's usefulness has been so thoroly debated as that of
the crow. A summing up of the examinations of the stomarhR
of over 2,000 crows by the United States Department of Agriculture has shown that, in its destruction of grain, poultry
and eggs, and wild hirds and their eggs and young. the rr·ow
does mueh clamage; but, by the eating of large quanti tic!> of
g-ras~hopprrs, C'utworms and white grubs, as \\'Cll as of c•arrim1,
it render,. Hll important and Yalnabh• srn-ice. \Vl1en not OYerHhundant, it may, on the whole, he more beneficial tlwn otlwr" ·rse.
Thr hahits of the blue ja~· ancl c·row ar·r somr\rhat similar a.-;
to food. Other birds )o)Ometimes !:>nlfer· from the blue jay's dcp-
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red at ions and some fruit is also destroyed. Blucjays a ec act iYe
in the 1rar against caterpillars and grasshoppers.
'l'hc }Jhocbe and kingbird arc flyt·atchcr!>, like the swallows,
and are of great value to the farmer. The chimney swift (fig.
6) an c1 tlw nighthawk are also tireless pursuers of the flying
host of insects.
Even the tiny hummingbird eats some flower-inhabiting insects as well as the nectar from flo,rers. While we think of
woodpeckers as birds of the trees, g-etting their food by digging
in the wood for· the boring grubs, this is only partly true. The
flicker is often fie en feeding upon the lawns and in the fields,
stomaeh examinations showing that 90 percent of its food is
ants. The red-headed •roodpecker (fig. 1) is often seen catching
the millers of webworms and cutworms. lt c:atches millers in
the air, as the kingbirds do, and also dri lls for grubs in proper
woodpecker style, lil{e the downy woodpecker. 'l'he do\Yny and
hairy woodpeckers eat many wintering insects and their eggs
which they find in crevices of the bark of trees or attached to
the limbs. 'l'he kingfisher (fig. 2) sometimes catches insects,
the young of some of the aquatic insects eaten by this bird being
dcstructiYc to young fish. Perhaps it partly atones in this way
for the fish it cats. Serenty-fixe percent of the food of the
cuckoo (fig. 8) is insects, mostly of inj nrious kinds. Hairy
species, such as tent caterpillars, are eagerly eaten, more than
100 having been taken from one stomach. Grasshoppers, tree
crickets, beetles and bugs make up a large part of the cuckoo's
diet. One Nebrafika specimen contained 416 locusts and grasshoppers, besides 152 other insects.
'l'he screech owl is very foncl of insects and the sparrow hawk
catches many grasshoppers and other large insects. The prairie
<'hicken often liYcs for weeks upon almost a pure grasshopper
cliet. Its smaller relative, the quail, also regarded as a game
bird, should be ahrays protected for its Yaluc as an insect cle!;troyer, as \\·ell as a consumer of weed seeds. Quail eat spanworms, gras.;;hoppers, ('hinch hugs and potato bugs in abundance.
The killdeer is among the most useful of our insect cater!>, pirking· up many of the most harmful varieties such as white grubs,
billbugs, weeYils, wire\\·orms, horseflies and mosquitoe!>.
'l'he green heron often eats grasshoppers and sometimes this
i~ also trnc of the bittern, altho the insects found in the stomac•h
of the bittern are largely aquatic as it gets them from the
\rater.

The Rodent Destroyers
Birds with hooked beal\:s (fig. 9) for
c·un-ccl claws (fig. 28) for capturing
liw largely upon small animals and
or shrike cats some "·ild mire along

tearing flesh, and strong,
and holding their prey.
hircls. 1'he butcher-bird
with its regulm· diet of

!)
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msects, ancl also gets an occasional sparrow. Even the crow
often cat;; mice. But it is the hawks ancl owls ''"h ich a re the
mo~t succcs;;fnl in aiding agriculture by killing rodents.
The great horned owl (fig. 7)
cats many rabbits, some gophers
and ground squirrels and e-ven
skunks, but it captures too many
game ancl song birds and chickens.
The little screech owl is very beneficial, most of its food consisting of
mice, \l-ith occasionally an English
sparrow or blue jay, or more rarely
a song-hircl. The short-eared owl
is a clay lnmter and its diet is made
up mostly of field mice.
From all of the facts given
above it is very p lain that many
of our Iowa birds are of enormous
value in ridding the farm of noxious weeds, destructive rodents and
especially of some of Iowa's worst
insect pests.
Fig. 11. Great liornc;l 0"1
Of t h e 3-0
b"lr d S recor d ed f rom
(From A Re,·iew of tlw O•·ni·
::>
thology of ll1innesota).
the state of Iowa, a number are
here in the winter only. \Ve call them winter visitants. They
go north in summer to nest. Very many birch; which winter
in southern states or in the tropics and breed in the British
provinces pass north thru Iowa in the spring and south again
in the fall. We call these birds transients. Some birds which
go south for the winter, come only this far north in the summer
to raise their broods. 'l'hese are the summer visitants. Finally,
there are some, as the bob-white and downy woodpecker, which
remain here thruout the year. These we call permanent residents. The 30 birds chosen for this bulletin are from the last
two groups. 'l'hcir names are as follows:
Bluebird
Robin
Black-cap Chickadee
Whitc·brcastcd Nuthatch
liouse Wren
6. Bt·own 'l'ln·ashcr
7. Catbird
8. Yellow Warbler, Wild Canary
9. ~Iigraut Shrike, Butchcrbi1·d
*10. Cedar \V axwing
11. Bank Swallow
12. Barn Swallow
13. Cliff Swallow, Eaves Martin
14. rurple Martin
1.

2.
* 3.
* 4.
5.

15. Dickcissel
16. Indigo Bunting
17. Rose-breasted Grosbeak
*18. Cardinal, Redbird
19. Song Sparrow
20. Field Sparrow
21. Chippb1g Sparrow
*22. Goldfinch
23. Blackbird, Bronzed Grackle
24. Baltimore Oriole
25. 1\Ieadowlark
26. Red-winged Blackbird
27. Cowbird
*::!8. Crow

•29. Blue Jay
30. Phoebe
31. Kingbird
33. IIummingbird
33. Chimney Swift
34. Night·hawk, Bullbat
35. Fl icker, Yellow Hammer
36. Reel-headed Woodpecker
*37. Downy Woodpecker
38. Belted Kingfisher
39. Yellow-billed Cuckoo, Rain
Crow

Great IIorned Owl
Screech Owl
*+2. Short·eared Owl
43. Sparrow-hawk
*44. Red-tailed IIawk, Ilcn·hawk
45. Mourning Dove
*46. rrairie Chicken
*47. Quail, Bob·white
48. Killdeer
49. Little Green Heron
50. Ameri<'an Bittern, 'l'h untlcrpumper
*40.
*41 .

Fourteen of these birds are marked with a star ancl are permanent residents, the rest are summer Yisitants. J\Iany of our
other birds are perhaps equally common, but the space in this
small bulletin allo·ws for but a representatiYe group of what are
probably the best known and most interesting. A short description of each will be given as to color, size (length in inches)
note, time of arrival and departure, place and kind of 11est and
eggs, etc. The food habits are spoken of in another part of the
bulletin.

DESCRIPTION OF 50 SUMMER BIRDS
1.

BLUEBIRD. 7 inches, Mar.-Nov. Winters in southern states and
Cuba.. Bright blue above, breast and sides chestnut, white below.
Song a. sweet warble. Nests in hole in a tree or in bird house,
nest lined with grass. Eggs 4-5, pale blue.

2.

ROBIN. 10 inches, Mar.-Nov. \"linters in southern states. Gray
above, nearly black on head, wings and tail; corners of tail white;
brownish red below. Breast spotted when young. Song a clear
warble. Nest usually in tree £01·ks, on coruict's, etc., of grass and
mucl, lined with fine grass. Eggs 4-5, bluish green. IIatch iu 12
days.

3.

BLACK-CAPPED CHICKADEE. 5lJI inches. Resident. Cap, chin
and throat black; back, wings ancl tail ashy; breast ancl belly whitt'.
Note: "chick-a-dee-dec-dee" or som!'timcs a whistled "pee-wee"
in which the second note is lower. 'l'his is often mistaken for a
phoebe call. Nest in holes, lined with soft materials. Eggs 6-10,
white, spottecl with brown.

4.

WIDTE -BREASTED NUTHATCH. 6 inches.
Resident.
gray above, top of head and nape hlat•k, in femnle grayish,
bl'low and on tail. Tail short. Bill straight and pointed.
a low "yank-yank". Nest usually in hole in tree, lined with
and feathers. Eggs 4-8, white, spc~klccl with reddish brown.
climbs about tree-trunk, head downward.

5.

Bluewhite
~otc,

lcnves
Often

HOUSE WREN, JENNY W REN. 4o/t inches. Apr.·Oct. Winters
in southern states. Brown above, wings ancl tail barred "·ith hlark,
nearly white below. Tail often hclcl upward oYer back. Song-, au
~nergetic little warble, reprntcd rnpidl.v ancl often. Nest in holrs,
bird houses, almost anywhere, built of twigs and trash, lined with
fine materials. Eggs 6·10, creamy or white, thickly speckled with
reddish.

11

10
G.

I.

8.

9.

J 3.

CATBIRD. fl inthcs. Apr.-Ort. W intc•·s in southen1 stntes ancl
south to Panama. Rlnty gray, black <·ap :1n rl tail, under tail coverts
<·hcstnut. Song, sweet and varietl often interspcrsC'Cl with eat-l'nlls.
:'les t in thiek vines and hushes, of smnll twigs, bark :md roots, lined
'dth fine blaek rootlets. l~ggs 3-3, deep blue-green.

16.

INDIGO BUNTING, INDIGO BIRD. 3% inches. May-Sept. Winters in Central America. :Hale indigo blue, wings ancl tn il dark;
female brownish, some blue on wings ancl tail. Sings from top of
tree or bush thruout the summer, song, a bright little warble. Nest
in low bushes, of grass and lea,' es. Eggs 4-;), pale blue or white:.

J 7.

ROSE-BREASTED GROSBEAK, POTATO -BUG BIRD. 8 inches.
.\pr.-Sept. WinteTs in Central America. Male blacl,, white ancl
rose-color in large masses; female brown or gray heavily streaked
with brown, a white line over ancl behind eye. White wing bars.
Rong a rich sweet warble of beautiful quality. Nest rather shallow
and fragile, of small twigs and rootlets, in a tree or bush. Eggs 4-5,
grecnisl1 blue, spotted and blotched with brown.

18.

CARDINAL, REDBIRD . 9 inchl's. Resident. Mainly bright reel,
a blaek area around base of bill and running clown the throat.
Bill heavy; female has little red or black. Both are crested. Call,
a clear, loud whistle. Nest a basket-like structure of twigs, weeds,
husl<s, etc., linecl with rootlets. Eggs 3-4, greenish-white, spotted
with brown and lilac.

J!l.

SONG SPARROW. G% inches. 1\far. -Oct. Winters in southern
states. Brown or reclclish brown above, ashy or whitish below,
streaked everywhere with brownish black, the streaks often running
together to form a large spot in the middle of the breast. Sm1g
Ycry lllttsical, often canary-like. Xest in trees, bushes or on the
grouncl. Nest bulky, of grass and weeds, thickly lined with horselwir. Eggs 3-G, spotted with brown or black. Two or three b1·oocls.
F I ELD SPARROW. 5% inches. Mar.-Oct. Winters in southern
states. Jieacl ancl back reclclish brown, back with dark streaks,
:tshy hclow, no spot on breast, a narrow rusty line behind eye, rump
plain gray, bill reddish yellow. Flong, three clear w'histles followed
by C]Ui<·kening trills usually on clt•scencling pitch. :Nest on ground,
l'~uall.v of grass ancl roots, lined " -ith fine grass ancl hair.
Eggs
3-5, wl1itish speckled with reddish brown.
CHIPPING SPARROW, CHIPPY, HAIRBIRD . 511~ inches. Apr. Od. Winters in Gulf States. Sparrow-like above, ashy below,
('rown reddish brown, gray streak aboYe e~'l', black line tlun eye.
Xott' a continuous trill on one note. Nest in hush or tree, of fine
grass nncl rootlets, heavily lined with hair. Eggs 3-4, blue-g•·een
spotted with brown and black usually in a wreath at large encl.
GOLDFINCH, WILD CANARY, YELLOWBIRD, THISTLE-BIRD.
;) 1 ~ inches. Resident, but not yellow in wintt'r.
:Male witl1 black
rap, wings and tail, tail with white edges; female yellowish b1·own.
Rong clenr nncl canary-like. A four -11oh• c·nll giYen in flight. A
galloping flight. Nests late. Xest in tree or bush, built of grass
and fibers, deeply lined with Yery soft clown ft·om tl1istle, milkweed,
etc. Eggs 3-6, pale blue, seldom spotted.
BLACKBIRD, BRONZED GRACKLE . 1!3 inches. Mar.-Nov. WiuteTs in sbuthern states. Black, purplish on head, brassy on body,

YELLOW WARBLER , SUMMER W A RBLER, W I LD CA NARY.
5 inches.
~Ia~·-Scpt.
'Vinters in Routh and (\•ntr:!l .~merica.
Greenish ~·ellow aboYc, <·unary yellow on hcncl and under parts.
l\[ale wHh breast fllHl sicles strcakt•<l with 1·ecldish brown. Song
a sharp, vigorous "c·he-wce, che-wec, ch0-wce ''. ::\I"Pst l•ulky ancl
deep, in an upright fork 2 to 15 feet from ground, of soft ilaxen
materials, lined with plant-down. Eggs 4-!l, white, coarsely spotted
" ·it.h blaek.
MIGRANT SHRIKE, BUTCHERBIRD, MOUSE-HAWK. 9 inches.
:.\Iar.-Oct. 'Vint<'rs in southern stall's. Ashy, throat and brlly
w·hite, black spot on sicle of head, wings and tail hlark, marked
with white. Xotes, harsh, discordant. whistlt•s. Xest in thom
bushes and heclgl's, bulky, of leaves, twigs, weeds, etc. Eggs 4-7,
grayish, "'it h brown spots. liead large, hangs its prey on thorns,
barbed wires, etc.

10.

CE DA R WAXWING, CEDAR BIRD, CHERRY BIRD. 7 inchl•s.
Resicle nt, altho many "·inter farther south. Crestecl olive-brown
abon', olive-yellow below, under tail eoYerts wl1ite or buiT, forehead,
chin and eye-band blnek. Tips of tail fcnthers yellow. W'ings
oliYe, some of the fenth ers often showing ''scaling-wax'' tips of
brigl1t J'ecl. Note, a thin, penetrating lisp. Nest of grass ancl
roots lined with fine grass, often in cedar o1· fruit tree. Eggs 4-5,
bluish whitt>, marl<cd with black, brown or purple.

11.

BANK SWA LLOW, SA ND MARTIN . 51" inches.
Apr.-Sept.
Winters in southern states. Dull brownish gray above, white below
except for a grayish band nrross c·hest. Tail nearl~· square. Breecls
thruout Xorth A mt'ril·a and is nlso founcl in Europe. :Nesting
burrow dug in a Yerticnl bank, usually a nest of gTass, leaY<'S antl
feathers at cncl of burrow. Eggs 1-7, 1mre white.

1~.

B ARN SWALLOW. 71<! inches. .~pr. - Flept. Winters in Central
nnrl Flouth A•nc1·i<•a. Fltcrl-blnt' above, brownish hl'low a1Hl on fore bead. '!'ail rl<'<'Jll.v forked ancl with white spots. Nest of mixecl
mud and straw, placed on bl'ams, usunll.v inside of barns. Egg~
3-.'5, white SJH'c•kled with brown ancl purple. 'l'wo broods.

13.

CLI FF SWALLOW, EAVES MAR TIN. !)1'2 ilH'hl's. Apr. -S Ppt.
\VintcTR in C'rntral nncl Flouth .~ nH•riea. l•'orphend white, top of
l1eacl blad<, ha('], hlac·k streaked "·ith white, rump recldish. \Vings
and tail lll:tl·k, throat c·hcstnut with n hl:H·k patC'h, 1111der parts
and rollar gray or whitr. '!'nil lll'arly squnrc. Hong, a mellow
gurgle given during iligl1t or at rest. }'lask-shapl'd 1ll'St of mud
plastered unclC'r caYes or on cliJTs. Eggs :3-7, white, <lotted and
spotted with brown.
PURPLE MAR TIN, H OUSE MARTIN. 7'!~ int·hcs.
Apr.-Aug.
IV inters in South America. ~fale dark steel-blue, female duller,

14.

gray on upper neck, and on under paTts. Tail distinctly forkeu .
Li vcs in colonies. K ests in bird houses, gables or hollow trees,
using lcaYes, grass, paper and often mud. Eggs 3-5, pure white.
DICKCISSEL, BLACK-THROATED BUNTING. 6:11 inches. MayBop!. Winters in Central ancl South America. Male with white
ehin, blal·k throat, yellow breast ancl brown shoulders. J<'emale
sparrow-like. Note: n wen k persistent '' chip-chip-chee-chee-chee' ' .
:'lest on or ncar the grountl, of grass, weed stalks and leaves, Iince!
with hai1·. Eggs 4-5. plain bluish w1tite.

BROWN THRA SHER, BROWN THRUSH. 111,~ im·hes. Apr.Bept . \\'int<'rs in southern state5. Husty brown above, two light
wiHg bars, white IJL•low with spots, !la~h<•s and slrl•aks of bl:ttk on
hrcast and sid<•s. '!'nil nn!l beak long. A eharming songster, singing from a high pl'reh. Nest bulky, of stil'ks, weeds nnd roots,
lined with fine roots, plnred on groun.cl or in low bush, often a thick
hawthom. };ggs 4 -(i, thickly speeklcd with brown.

~0.

~1.

:?2.

23.

13

12

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

31.

iris yellow, tail long, boat-shaped, pointed. Notes, a ha rsh "tshak"
and a squeaky song. Nest in trees, bulky, built of coarse weeds,
etc., lined with finer grass, sometimes some mud is used. Eggs 5-6,
heavily streaked and blotched with brown and purple.
BALTIMORE ORIOLE, GOLDEN ROBIN, HANG-NEST.
7%
in ches. May-Sept. Winters in Mexico and Central America. Male
orange-yellow with black on head, wings and tail; female duller.
Song a clear varied whistle. Nest a hanging pouch woven of soft,
fibrous materials and attached to slender twigs of trees, usual ly
rather high. Eggs 4-6 1 spotted and streaked with black and brown.
Hatch in 14 days.
MEADOWLARK. 10%, inches. Mar.-Oct. Winters in souther n
states. The common meadowlark of eastern Iowa and the Western
meadowlark of western Iowa overlap thruout most of the state.
The latter is the better singer. They look much a lik e. Upper
parts streaked gray and brown, throat and breast yel low separated
by a black crescent. Wings and tail short, outer tail feathers
white. Nest of grasses, on the ground in meadow or pasture, often
approached by a covm·ed runway of grass. Eggs 5-6, white, dotted
and lined with brown and l avender. Hatch in 15 days.
RED-WINGED BLACKBIRD, REDWING. 9% inches. Mar.-~ov.
Winters from southern Iowa to Gulf. Male black with shoulders
scarlet bordered with buffy white; female streaked with brown ish
or grayish above and below. Tail rounded. Song a clea r "0-l,alee 11• Nest of woven grass and reeds lined with finer materials;
placed in bus11es, low trees, rushes or on the ground, commonly near
water. Eggs 4-5, greenish, spotted and scrawled with black, brown
and purple.
COWBIRD, COW BLACKBIRD. Male 8 inches, f emale 7 in ches.
Apr.-Oet. Winters in southern states. Male metallic greenish
black, head ancl neck brown (not yellow); female dull brownish
gray, lighter below, often with clusky streaks on breast and belly.
Note, a low '' tchak '' and sometimes a squeak. Builds no nest but
lays its eggs in nests of other birds from which the young cowbird
often ejects the young of its foster-parents. Eggs hatch iu 10
days.
CROW, CARRION CROW. 18 inches. Resident. Entirely black,
tail rounded. Note "caw, caw" with many variations. Builds a
bulky nest of sticks, lined with grass, roots, bark, etc., in a tree
crotch. Eggs 5-6, bluish or greenish white, spotted ancl blotched
with brown.
BLUE JAY. 11% inches. Resident. Mostly bright blue abo,·e,
checked with white, throat and arouncl eye white, collar and breast
crescent black, wi11gs and tail barred with black. Tail partly
W'hite-tippecl. Note usually a harsh scream ''jay-jay' 1 or a yodel
"sirootl e, sirootle, sirootle". A great mimic. Nest bulky, of twigs
and sticks, in trees. Eggs 3-G, buft' or greenish, spotted with brown
and lavender.
PHOEBE, PEEWEE, BRIDGE-BIRD. 7 inches. Mm·. -Sept. Winters from southern states southward. IIeacl smoky brown, back
olive, dull white below. Wings ancl tail blackish, tail often jerky.
~ote, its name very energetically spoke11.
Nest of grass, moss,
etc., usually mixed with mud, plastered to side of beam, culvert or
rock ledge. Eggs 4-5, white.
KINGBIRD, BEE -BIRD, BEE MARTIN. 8% inch es. Apr.-Sept.
Winters in 1\Iexico, Central and South America. Slate gray above.
white below, head black with a concealed orange patch. T ail
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black, with white tip, square-ended. Note usually a harsh, rattling
sound . Nest bulky, of grass, roots, husks, etc., lined with rootlets
and fibers placed on limb of tree. Eggs 4-6, white with brown
and lilac spots.
RUBY-THROATED HUMMINGBIRD.
3% inches.
May-S ept.
Winters mainly in Mexico ancl Central America. Metallic brassy
green above, throat ruby red, breast grayish white. Female lacks
the reel. ~est of soft materials and covered with lichens, generally
placed on a horizontal limb. Eggs 2, white.
CIDMNEY SWIFT, CIDMNEY SWALLOW. 5% inches. Apr.Sept. Winters south of United States. (Not really a swallow.)
Dark, sooty brown, blacker on head, grayer toward tail, chin and
bhroat grayi sh white, each tail f eat her tipped with a sharp, black
spine, bill short. ~ote, a constant twittering. Nest of small twigs,
taken while the bird is flying, glued together and to the inside of
a chimney with saliva. Eggs 3-5, whit e. Hatch in 18 clays.
NIGHTHAWK, BULL-BAT. 10 inches. May-Oct. Winters from
Brazil to Argentina. Gray ancl black, spotted and barred with
dusky white. Throat band, tail band and wing crescent white.
Tail forked. Looks like a big swallow in its evening flight, showing white wing spots. Note, a nasal '' peent' '. Makes a loud
boom when catching itself at the bottom of a swooping dive. No
nest is built. Eggs 2, laid on bare grounrl or rock or gravel roof,
densely spotted and blotched.
FLICKER, YELLOW-HAMMER, IDGH-HOLDER. 121,6 inch es.
May-Sept. Winters in southern states, a few remaining in Iowa.
Back of head with scarlet crescent. Brown above, barred with
black, rump white, throat buff, breas t with black spots, black
crescent across chest. Mal e with hlal·k moustach es. Has a great
variety of calls. Digs a nest -hole in a tree or will usc a nest box.
Eggs 6-10, glossy white.
RED-HEADED WOODPECKER. flY, inc·hes . May-Se pt. Winters
in southern states. IIead and neck entirely reel, back, wings and
tail black. Call 11ote a loud "tc·hur -tchur". Digs nest hol e in
limb or stub, 10 f eet or more from g r·oun ll. Eggs 4-71 glossy white.
DOWNY WOODPECKER , LITTLE SAPSUCKER. 6% inches.
Resident. Mainly black above, striped with white clown the middle
of bacl,, white stripe over ancl bchinrl eye, a broader white stripe on
sides of neck. Male with scarlet spot on back of h ead, whit e below.
Tail black in middle, outer feathcrs whit e. Wings black with white
spots. Digs nesting hole in d ead limb, oftrn near the ground. Note
a sharp "peenk" or several of them repeated. Eggs 4-6, white.
The hairy woodpecker is like the downy but larger.
BELTED KINGFISHER. 13 ilwhes. 1\Iar.-Nov. Winters from
southern states soulihward. Blue above with small white spots,
head crested, bill long, black, st raight, white rollar and throat,
blue band across breast, white below. Female with some chestnut
on sicles and b elly. Tail ban·ecl with white. Feet small. Note,
a prolo11gcd rattle. Burrows 3-8 feet into a bank to nest. Eggs
4-8, white, hatch in 16 days.
YELLOW-BILLED CUCKOO, RAIN CROW. 12 inches. May -Oct.
Winters in Central and South Am rrica. Note usually "kuk-kukkuk ' '. Nest a poorly built platform of strms and twigs, little
lJOllowecl, in bush, vine or tree. Eggs 3-;3, pale blue . Bill long and
sl ender. Tail bronzy or olive-gray above, white below. The blackbillecl cuckoo with shorter white tips on tail is about equally
common.
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GREAT-HORNED OWL. 18-25 incl1es. Resident. Large ear tufts.
:Mottled black, white and rusty above, below with a white collar,
rest of uncler parts streaked ancl barred. Our only large owl with
ear tufts. Call ''to-hoot, too-hoot, too-whoo' '. Nests early, in
hollow trees, open nests or old crow 's nests, usually high al)ove the
ground. Eggs usually 2, pure white.
41. SCREECH OWL. 9 inches. Resident. With ear tufts. Either
bro1nlish gm.v or rust-red eolor, white beneath, streaked wil·h black
and with wavy cross bars. Note, a quaYering wail. Nests in
hollows of trees, sometimes in flicker's holes, unlined. Eggs 4-7,
white.
42 . SHORT-EARED OWL. H-16% inches. Resident. Ear tufts nr.v
short, hardly visible. Bufi or olive brown above, streal<ed with
brownish black, under parts lighter, streaked. 'l'ail barred. Blal·k
around eyes. Silent. Hunts in the daytime. Lights on bhe grounrl
rather than on trees. Nest on the ground in bushy or weedy place.
Eggs 5-6, WJhite.
43. SPARROW HAWK, MOUSE HAWK. 10-12 inches. Mar.·Nov.
Winters in southern states and southward to Costa Rica. Male
with top of hcarl bluish, sometimes with rusty patch. Rusty above,
barred with blackish. Head and neck with black markings. Throat
white. White below, usually spotted and barred with black. Tail
rusty with one broad black bar and narrow white tip. Female
with more black and with rusty bars. ~ote, a hig-h, sharp, "killykilly-l<illy' '. Nests in trees, old erows' nests or Jlicl<er holes. Eggs
4-7, buffy, marked with brownish.
44. RED-TAILED HAWK, BIG HEN HAWK, CHICKEN HAWK.
19-25 inches. H.esident. Dark brown above, somewhat mottled
with gray, white below, belly streaked with black Tail in adults
rust-red, in immature birds, not 1·ed but gray with about 8 narrow
black bauds. Note a shrill "kec-ah" given while soaring. Nest
in high tree top, built of sticks and lined with twigs. Eggs 2-4,
dirty white, sometimes spotted or blotched.
45. MOURNING DOVE, TURTLE DOVE. 12 inches. Mar.-Oct. Winters in southern states. Pinkish-buff on head, neck and breast,
black spot on side of 11eck, blue-gray to brownish above. Tail
pointed, white -edged. X est flimsy and fiat, of twigs and straws
usually on a horizontal limb, sometimes 011 the ground. Eggs 2,
white.
46. PRAIRIE CHICKEN, PRAIRIE HEN, PINNATED GROUSE .
18-19 inches. Resident. Barred and chel"kered aboYe and below
with black, brown anrl gray, throat and checks nearly white. Sides
of neck with long tufts of feathers, legs feathcrecl to toes. Tail
of 16 feathers. In the spring the male inflates his neck pouches
and calls with a booming, bell-like souncl that carries long clistanccs.
Nests in the grass. Eggs 10-15, yellowish or crC'amy or C'la.y color,
faintly specklN1 with brown.
47. BOB WHITE , QUAIL. 10% inches. Resident. White throat anrl
stripe above the eye, the latter ecll(ecl with black, remainder of
head black and brown. Generally brown above with black spots,
white below with black and brown bars and spots. Note, a clear,
whistlecl "bob-white". ~est on ground, con<·ealed in the grass,
rleeply hollowecl, lined with fine gras~. Egj:!s 10-24, white.
48. KILLDEER, KILLDEE . 10·11 inches.
:.\Inr.-Oct. Winters in
West Indies, Central and South America. Forehead, chin and collar
white, below this a black collar, broadest on throat, below this
again a white crescent then another black cross band. Remainder
of under parts white, upper parts brown, salmon on rump. Cry,
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a shrill, "ldll-dee, kill-dee". Nest a mere hollow, often in plowed
ground. Bggs 3-4, buffy white, thickly spotted with black, large
for size of bird.
LITTLE GREEN HERON, GREEN HERON, POKE , FLY-UP-THECREEK. 16-82 inches. Apr.·Sept. Head and upper parts dark
green or bluish, sides of hcacl m1d neck chestnut, throat and ncek
striped, unde1· parts mostly gray. Head with crest which tan he
raiserl. Bill long ancl straight, legs aud feet greenish. Call, a
squ:\ldc Nest 8-30 feet from ground, shallow, of twigs and sticks.
J~ggs 3-G, blue, unspotted.
AMERICAN BITTERN, STAKE-DRIVER, THUNDER-PUMP ,
SHITE -POKE, BULL-OF-THE-BOG. 24-34 inches. Bill 3 inches.
Apr.-NoY. Bufi, brown and black above, dark brown cap, throat
white, unrler parts buff with brown stripes. Legs long, greenish.
Eyt•s yellow. :r~ouncl in marshes. Note, a peculiar bellow from
whid1 some of its names are derived. Nest usually on the groun!l
in a marsh, built of sticks and weeds. Eggs 3-5, pale olive, drab
or bmwn.

Where the Birds Live
Birds arc creatures of the air, but many of them, as the
ducks, spend most of their time on or near the water. 'rhe
king-fisher perrhes aboYe the water or flies up and down stream
with his throaty rattle. The heron and snipe wade in the
water for food and pleasure. Certain hirds frequent the
marshes, while others are to be met with in open fields and on
the prairies. Some are on the wing a large part of the time,
as the swallows and swifts, others seldom fly, except on their
spring and fall migrations.
Tt will be helpful and inter·esting to study birds from the
standpoint of their habitat and how they are fitted for it and
for the food it affords. It is true that birds go from one plac·e
to a not her readily, yet it is characteristic of some birds to choose
one kind of surroundings while other kinds of birds pl'efer
different regions in which to make their homes and to find food
and shelter.
Birds of the Plowed Fields
In the cultivated fields we look for the birds which get their
food there, or which nest there, or 1Yhich go there for concealment. The plon· turns up
cart h worms, g r u b s an cl
manY other insects and these
hue· the robins, blnehinls,
blaC'kbirds and C01Ybirds,
which patrol the newly
turned furrows for food for
themselYes and their hungry
nestlings. In the cornfields
the crows get much of their
winter feed from the waste ~'ig. 12. Prairie Horned J,ark (Prom A Re·
,·iew of the Ornithology of Minnesota).
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grain on the ground, while in the growing season it is not unusual to find the killdeers or field sparrows brooding their eggs
close to a hill of corn. The mourning dove frequents fields wheTe
it can find weed seeds or scatter ed grain. The red-wing·ed and
yellow-headed blackbirds often search the grain fields for a living. Where blackbirds flock in large numbers to fields in the
neighborhood of their nesting places in the marshes, they may,
at times, prove very destructive.
Concealment afforded by thick growths of corn or small grain
often proves a refuge for quail, prairie chickens, pheasants and
many other birds. The meadow has some of these same birds,
but some others are to be especially sought here. The meadowlarks not only find their food of insects and seeds among clowr
and grass, but conceal their nests there as well. This is also
true of the dickcissel, bobolink and some of the sparrows such
as the field and vesner sparrows.
To meadows and pastures crows come for grasshoppers,
rickets, white grubs and cutworms. On the fences may be
found the kingbird which watches from a perch for flying insects, catching them in the air and then returning to his lookout. Tireless coursers of the sky, the swallows and swifts by
clay and the nighthawks and whippoorwills in the evening,
SIYeep the air for the flies, gnats, midges, dragonflies, flying
ants and bugs that are often so abundant, destructive and annoying.
From the air, too, swift death descends on ground-squirrel,
gopher, mouse and rat in the claws and savage beaks of the
sparrowbawk, henhawk and short-eared owl by day and other
owls by night. In the vicinity of the osage hedge, its favorite
home, the shrike finds the mice and grasshoppers of the meadow
very much to its liking. Sometimes the shrike hangs the creahlres it bas slaughtered on barbs of wire fence or on thorns.
In orchard or woodlot are found many birds which rely upon
trees for nesting places, and often for their food as "·ell. This
is true of all the woodpeckers, "·ith the exception of the flicker
which feeds largely upon the ground 'rherever ants are abundant. The bluebird, chickadee, nuthatch, wren, screech o\\-1 and
the woodpeckers nest in holes in trees; hawks, crows and orioles
build nests in the higher trees; and ratbirds, kingbirds, cedar
waxwings, grosbeaks, shrikes, cuckoos and mourning· doves generally choose lower trees, often those of the orchard. In the
shrubs and bushes are found the nests of the goldfinch, song
sparrow. brown thrasher, chipping sparrow and indigo bunting-.
Certain birds prefer to nest in the vicinity of water, this
being the case with ducks, g-eese and swans, especially. Of the
birds in the list on page 15, the bittern and blue heron are
mainly water birds, the bittern nesting on the ground and the
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Fig. 13.

Cat bird on nest (From A Review of the Ornithology of Minnesota).

heron in a tree near the w·ater, but both get their food largely
from the stream. In a lone tree over a stream, the kingfisher
has his lookout perch and the stream below contains his food,
while in the vertical banks along the side of the stream he digs
his burrow. Swallo"·s find the air over the water well stocked
with mosquitoes and other insects and, like the kingfisher, the
bank swallow excavates a hole in the bank. Some birds, as the
redstart and kingbird, seem to fancy trees that overhang a
stream, when choosing a nesting tree.
In the marsh among the reeds and cattails marsh wrens and
red-winged and yellow-headed blackbirds often weave their
nests; while the grebe, a little duck-like bird, builds a floating
nest in the marsh.
Perhaps the birds which interest us most are those which
appear to be attracted by the presence of man and by the protection, food, water, places of shelter and nesting convenien0cs
which man, consciously or unconsciously, provides for them.

Birds Around the Home
Farm buildings provide nesting places for many birds. In
sheds, as well as under bridges, will be found the nests of the
phoebe. Rafters and beams inside of barns bear barn swallow
nests and under overhanging eaves is a suitable location for the
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eaves martin's jug nest of mud. The ('aYes marti11s t;sed to n<'st
along rocky di tts l>efore man's b u ilclin~s tempted them. 'l'lH•
swifts, too, have forsaken their haunts in hollow trees and no\\·
occupy the im;idei-i of chimneys. ~ighthawks often nest on bare.
graveled roofs of tity buildings, these affording better protec•tion, perhaps, than their former homes on the bare ground.
Elm and other trees around the home are often selected by
orioles for their hanging, purse-like nests.
)Iany Iowa shelter-belts contain the nests of colonies of blackbirds, as well as the homes of numerous mourning doves and
blue jays. Hohins show a strong tendency to build on limb<;
cl irectly OYer sicle\ralks and drives. Berry bushes, vines and
shrubbery provide 11esting places for catbirds, thrashers, chipping sparrows, yellow "·arblers and goldfinches, and the wilc1
and cultivated fruits and insects of the garden provide many
of them with food. ·where hollow trees are at hand, there arc
like ly to be chickadees, nuthatches, \roodpeckcrs of various kinds,
bluebirds, "Tens and even screech owls. Many of these holechrellers have learned to accept man's hospitality in the form
of nesting· boxes; particularly tme of purple martins, which
appreciate the colony house type of dwelling furnished them
by many people.
It is interesting to compare Yarious kinds of birds as to color,
size, shape and finish of eggs; and size, shape (shallow or deep),
materials, construction and location of nest (whether placed on

(Top Row)

Fig. 15. Killdeer.

PLATE III
Fig.
(Top Row) Fig. 25. Horned Lark.
Fig. 26. Kingfisher.
(Bottom Row)
Fig. 27. Killdeer.
Fig. 28. Red·tniled
Hawk. Fig. 29. Downy \Voodpecker.

16. Barn Swallow. Fig. 17. Oriole. Fig.
18. Bob-white.
(Center Row) Fig. 19.
llummingbir<l. :Fig. 20. Wren. (Bottom
How) l'ig. 21. Mourning Dove. Fig. 22.
Sp:nrow Jla wk. Ji,ig. 2 :L Chirping Sparrow.
}., ig. 24. Kingbird.

a horizontal limb or shelf or in an upright crotch, hung from
a branch or plastered against cliff or wall, placed on the ground
or dug in the bank). Eggs do not alwayH correspond to the
size of the birds. Birds, whose yonng arc hatt·hcd actiYe, ready
to run at once- such as the ki.lldcer-lay mueh larger eggs for
their size than do those birds whose young are helpless for a
long time after hatching. Compare the eggs of the killdeer and
mourning doYe (figs. 15 and 21) .
In shape there are also charaderistic diiTerences. :Coves usually lay elliptical eggs (fig. 21) with little difference between the
sizes of the t\YO ends. Most Iowa birds' eggs have one end
noticeably larger than the other as in the tase of the oriol<'
(fig. 17), the kingbird (fig. 21), etc. Sometimes the characteristic
shape of the egg is rather slender as is the case "·ith the barn
swallow (fig. 16), and occasionally so plump and rounded that
we call it spherical as is the egg of the sparrow hawk (fig. 22).
Some eggs haYc sides nearly straight from large to small end;
these are known as con--=-ical or pyriform eggs and
may he long, like that of
the killdeer (fig. 15) or
short, like that of the bobwhite (fig. 18).
Eggs of birds differ
greatly as to color and
marking.
Birds ·which
nrr-;t in holes-woodpeckers, chimney swifts, kingfishers aJ1(1 bank swallows
-nsna llr lay white eggs,
:10. Outlines of eggs ( natural Riz<>). I.
hnt white eggs are also Redl•'i~:.
·lailed li~twk.
2. Orcat·Rorne<l
Owl.
:J .
laid by the cloYeS (fig. Am eri<·arl Bitlt rn. 4. Prairie Chicken. 5. On•(•n
llpron. H. l~illd('er. 7. Bob-while. 8. :M ourning
21), the hob-white (fig. DO\•t•. !l. Barn Swallow. 10. Rub.v·throatcd llutn·
18), the h ummingbircl mingbird.
1

Fig. 14.

Ne.; t of l!Iendow Lark (From A Review of the Ornithology of l!Iinnesota).
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(fig. 19), the phoebe and some others. Some eggs are plain,
either white like those mentioned above; or blue like those of
robin, catbird or heron; or brown like those of the bittern. The
prairie chickens' eggs are almost plain, showing very faint
:;;peckles.
Eggs of the wren (fig. 20) and brown thrasher are covered
with Yery fine spots and are spoken of as "speckled." Eggs
of the kingbird (fig. 24) have larger markings and are called
"spotted." The chipping sparrow's egg with a pale green
ground color is both spotted and speckled, most of the markings
being in a ring or ''wreath'' around the egg near its larger
enc1. Eggs of orioles (fig. 17 ) and blackbirds are spotted and
"scrawled," while those of the sparrow hawk (fig. 22) and crow
are spotted and ''blotched.'' Relative and actual sizes and
shapes of 10 eggs are shown in (fig. 30).
It is not recommended that collections be made of birds' eggs,
for one young bird is worth far more than an empty shell in a
eollection. Sometimes one has opportunity to examine bird
eggs, however, and it usually does no harm, if they are not
touched OL' the birds scared. It is unlawful to collect eggs of
birds except for scientific purposes, and eYen then one must
have a collector's permit.
The legs and feet of a bird are wonderfully adapted to the
life led by its particular species. Fig. 27 shows the legs and
feet of a shore bird, the killdeer; its long shank and very short
hind toe make it well fitted for running or wading. Another
running and perching bird, the horned lark (fig. 25), has an
unusually long claw on the hind toe. The kingfisher (fig. 26)
has a foot fitted for perching, its two middle toes are gr0\\'11
together. The foot of a hawk (fig. 28) has strong, curved claws
fitted for holding prey while the sharp, hooked beak tears it.
A chaeacteristic climbing foot, that of the downy woodpecker,
is shown in (fig. 29). Like the chimney swift, the four claws
of the downy woodpecker are spread out so as to afford the
best possible hold. Some birds hop, using both feet at once,
like the sparrows, while others such as crows and blackbirds
usually walk, using one foot at a time.
Five general measures for encouraging birds around the
home are:

close at band in the summer. MoreoYer, it is a constant source of
interest to o;ee birds at the feeding- trough and to get acquainted,
not only with their different 1ikcs and clislikf.s, but to know
intimately indiYiduals with per~onal peculiarities. If the feeding box or shelter is located near a window, this is often possible.
The best feed to attract nutbatches, chickadees, titmice, downy
and hairy woodpeckers and blue
jayH is chopped meat and suet from
the meat market. Juncos, cardinals
and tree sparrows are fond of fruit,
nuts, crumbs and seeds. The meat
of a coconut will be appreciated by
some of our feathered friends . Feeding trays or troughs may be attached
near a window on the sheltered side
of the house to allow observation
while the birds are feeding. Sometimes the tray is hung on a small
carrier cable so that one can pull it
np to the window for refilling and
then pull it out beside a tree or bnsh
Fig. 31. Downy Woodpecker
where the birds may eat with less
fam1ly (From A H.cvle\1' of the
.
Ornithology of Minnesota).
dtsturbance.

1.
2.
3.
4.

5.

Winter feeding and shelter.
Water for bathing and drinking.
Nesting boxes and shelters anrl sometimes nest mn terials.
Protection from English sparrows, rats, squirrels and the
Rmall boy who has not yet lc:nnc>tl to app1·crin tc live hi1·ds.
Planting wild fruit trees :mel vines for food and shelter.
WINTER FEEDING AND SHELTER

Tf birds are encouraged to come about the home by feeding
in the severe weather of winter, they are more likely to locate

WATER FOR BATIDNG AND DRINKING

Water is often difficult for birds to find in winter and they
sometimes suffer severely. Birds will appreciate a little thoughtfulness on the part of the person who will give them a drink
Summer heat must be very trying to them for titer cannot perspil'c, and thus help to cool themselves, as we can. In providing a water supply, care should be taken not to have it near
any place of possible concealment for cats. 'l'he water trough
should be one that may be easily cleaned and it should be cleaned
often. The trough should slope at the edges so that the birds
may have shallow water in which to bathe; they cannot do this
if the water is deep.
ASSISTANCE TO NEST BUILDERS

About 25 species of Iowa birds have been known to nest in
homes provided for them by man. It is a satisfaction, almost
a triumph, to find these little wild things (English sparrows
not included) accepting a house built as a suitable home into
which they move their furniture. It is worth while, too, for
it encourages birds to remain around the home-they might
go elsewhere if housekeeping opportunities are not provided
them.
Limited space makes it impossible to give directiom; in this
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bulletin for the building of bird houses. Anyone inten'stcLl i11
building bird houses can get the new Farmers' Bulletin No.
1±56, entitled "Homes for Birds," at a t:ost of ,) cents, from
the United t>tates Department of Agriculture, \Va::;hington,
D. C. Pictures of many kinds of bird homes with directions for
building them and information concerning kinds suitable for
different birds are contained in it.
Some birds nest in colonies, while others must have single
houses. Martins will occupy a many-roomed house, whil<>
wrens, bluebirds, chickadees, nuthatches and woodpeckers will
not. Robins, thrashers and some others will oceasionally occupy
a bird house if it is only a sort of shed or shelter with two or
three sides open, but they will not go into a hole in a box.
Unless one knows and respects the preferences oE different
kinds of birds, much success need not be expected. For a purple
martin, the entrance should be 2% inches at:ross; for a bluebird, 11/::! inches; for a chickadee, llfs inches and; for a wren,
% of an inch, or the size of a quarter. Some birds prefer their
nests low, others will accept only boxes placed at a considerable height. This information should be looked for in the
bulletin mentioned above. Send for it.

PLANTING FOOD AND SHELTER

Some birds become pests during the season when small fruits
are ripening. Nor is this to be ·w ondered at. Man has destro~' e<l
the natural thiekets of wild grapes, wild cherries and the man.v
kinds of wild berries natiYe to Iowa woods. 'ro birds with a
!ai-itc for fruit, the cultivated varieties are naturally Yer~' ac·c-eptable. Surely theiT services in the dcstrnd ion of insec1s
entitle the robins, eedar waxwings, and " ·oo<lpeckrrs to sonw
cherries, the catbird to some berries, and the rose-breasted gr·os-

Fig. 3 3
Purple :Mn.rlin

Fig. 3-1
Redwing Blackbird

Fig. 35
Dove

~Iourning

beak to a few of the garden peas, but it is very annoying to
ha\·e them take all.
Sometimes it is possible to scare them away by the usc ol·
scarecrows, pieees of bright tin or flapping rags, or by hanging
little bells in the trees. Sometimes it is necessary to cover trt'l'S
of ripe fruit with netting. Where mulberries, choke-cherries,
rlderberries, red haws, mountain ash berries, wild grapes and
\ 'irg-inia creeper berries are at hand the cultivated fruits will
not be so subject to attack. These are natiYes of Iowa and can
be readily grown for the purpose. Vines planted along fences
are omamental and also provide food and shelter for many
birds.

PROTECTION

'l'he domestic cat destroys large numbers of song-birds, particularly when they are in the nest or just after they have left
the nest and are comparatively helpless. Many nests are broken
up by the cat, unless some kind of guard is fastened around the
tree or pole upon which a nesting box: is placed. A smooth tin
band 6 inches wide fastened to the trunk of the tree or pole will
accomplish this if properly placed . Cats arc excellent when
placed beneath the soil of the garden, but liYe cats are the worst
menace to bird life thruout the country. Some gray and reel
squirrels kill birds and eat their eggs and young. For the cat
and squirrel, then, the tree-guard or the shotgun; for the bo~' .
jnst a chance to really know the birds and get interested in
them. These are the best remedies.

Fig. :J2

Barn Swnllow
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